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bayonet rule at the polls the Republican -- COMMERCIAL. Happy HooMer,' CURRENT COMMENT' -who buys a pound of either will havehis relations to Mr. Harrison's adPUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper in North Carolina, is published daily except
Monday, at $6 00 per year, $3 00 for six months, $1 50
for three months, 50 cents for one month, to mail sub-

scribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate ot
12 cents per week for any period from one week to one
year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months, 30

cents for three months.

DVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $100; two days, $175- - three days, $2 50;
four davs, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, $4 00 ;

two weeks, $6 50; three weeks, $8 50; one month,
Sid 00 two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ; six
months, 40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

AH announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Hops.
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c.,will
be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-

quent insertion.
No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any

price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charired $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- hs of dai'.y rate. Twice a week,
two-third- s of daily rate.

Communications, unless they contain important news
or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Not'ces of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-

nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
srrictlv in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for
a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid," at
t he option of the publisher, and charged up to the date
Ol discontinuance.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
m advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

A'i announcements and recommendations of candi-daie- s

for olTice, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-
lar business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Mon:v Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
the,-desis- e to advertise in. Where no issue is named

will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will onlv be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.
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BLAINE TO THE FRONT.
If there ever was any doubt as to

Mr. Blaine's candidacy for the Presi-

dency in 1892 there is little room for
doubt now for he is: practically in
the ring as much so as if public an-

nouncement to that effect had been
made by his authority. Mr. Blaine
is an ambitious man, he has nursed
the dream of the Presidency for
years, his defeat when beaten by
Cleveland was a grevious disappoint-
ment to him, and he has never rested
easy under it. The fact that that
campaign was waged largely upon
his personal record, his honesty as a
legislator forming one of the issues,
made his defeat all the more sting-
ing because it carried with it a per-

sonal rebuke, and popular endorse-
ment of the arraignment against
him.

A defeated candidate loses pres-

tige to a greater or less extent, and
this fact, coupled with the seri-

ous doubts of the Republican party
being able to elect its candidate in
1888, accounts for his declining to
enter the race then. He was per-
haps as much surprised as any one
when Benjamin Harrison was elect-
ed, by carrying the very same State
which had beaten him.

He is no less ambitious to-da- y

than he was six years ago or ten
years ago, and the desire to wipe
out the stigma of defeat and secure a
personal vindication by an election,
is as strong as it ever was. It would
not be like Blaine if he did not avail
himself of the first opportunity that
presented anything like a hope of
success to achieve it.

Since 1884 there has been a marked
change of popular sentiment in this
country on several questions, but on
none more so than on the tariff ques-
tion, the high protective policy hav-
ing lost thousands of adherents since
then, even in those States in which a
man's orthodoxy and his patriotism
almost were gauged by the readiness
with which he accepted that doctrine
and the enthusiasm with which he
supported it.

No one was quicker to discover
this change or more alert to put
himself in accord with it, so far as
he could consistently do considering

to pay: This is not for revenue, but
to give more protection to men who
have already amassed princely for
tunes out of the protection which
they have had for years. Th
will fall largely upon the farmer i

it forms an additional tax on every
machine, vehicle or implement used lr
the cultivation of his farm, and this
too, while the farmers throughout
the country are demanding relief
with a unanimity and a positiveness
that they never before demanded it
This is what they expect from a bill
which, as Mr. Blaine says, does not
open a market for another bushel of
wheat or another barrel of pork
while an attempt is made to humbug
them with a farcical protection on cer
tain farm products the importation
of which is insignificant, of some so

much so that they are not considered
worth classifying in the Custom
House reports

Is the tariff bill debate in the Sen
ate to be a mere matter of formality
as the debate on the admission of
those rotten-boroug- h States, the
Montana Senatorships, and Depen
dent Pension bill was ? It looks that
way when it is stated that not more
than a dozen Republican Senators
remained in their seats last Monday
to listen to the speech of Mr. Voor-

hees against it. Mr. Voorhees is
recognized to be one of the ablest
men and one of the leaders on the
Democratic side, and certainly what
he had to say was worthy of the
respectful attention not only of the
Democrats but of the other side
of the chamber. It is true his
speech might be riad in the Record
when it is printed, but if this be a
sufficient reason for Senators not
listening to it then the delivery of
speeches might be dispensed with
altogether as a mere time-consu- m

ing formality, and the speeches
printed without going through that
formal process. The- - fact of this
general vacating of seats on the
Republican side indicates that the
majority have decided to run the
bill through in its present shape,
admitting, perhaps, some trivial
amendments by Republican Sena-

tors, and hence the only object to
be accomplished by the Democratic
Senators in opposing it will be to
expose its enormities, show up what
a tight grip the protected monopo-
lists have on the Republican side of
the Senate as well as the House, and
how little the over-burdene- d people
have to expect in the way of reform--

or relief from either. In this respect
the debate, formal as it is, will prove
serviceable in the campaign of
education now in progress through-
out the country.

Mr. John I. Davenport, of New
York, who has achieved some repu-
tation and notoriety as a manipu-
lator of Federal election laws, seems
to have become a necessary adjunct
counsellor-in-chie- f, of the Republi-
can statesman in Washington when
they set themselves to hatch out any
election devilment. When Lodge
had worked up his bill and it was
submitted to the committee on elec-

tions Mr. Davenport was summoned
to give his views and suggestions
before the bill was put in final shape
for presentation in the House, so the
Senate committee on elections now
have him closeted with them to
help them work up a bili which they
think will meet the emergency
which confronts the g. o. p. Johnny
is a hustler and from his experience
he is qualified to give them all the
points which they haven't caught on
to. As counsellor-in-chie- f to the
conspirators in general he has be-

come quite distinguished, and is con-

tributing his share to make them
quite infamous.

STATE TOPICS.

The Scotland Neck Democrat
mentions seeing some clover cut
from a field in Halifax county which
measured five feet in height. This
shows what Halifax can do on
clover. But other counties can do
as well as that. We have seen
fields in Mecklenburg county of
fifteen or twenty acres, where the
clover stood from five to six feet
high, and so thick upon the ground
that it was impossible to cut it with
a mower. It had to be cut by hand.
From two to three cuttings were
made in one season. Wake, Guil
ford, Randolph, Forsyth, and other
counties can show as fine clover
fields as can be seen anywhere, and
in addition to this, the area of culti-
vation is annually increasing as the
ease and success of its culture have
become so fully demonstrated.
There need be no fears about the
agricultural future of a State which
can grow five-fo- ot clover when that
clover is utilized as it should be as
feed for stock and a fertilizer of the
soil.

leaders strive to mane ineir ruic
Hvnastv throno-- "r.ontinuous victory
They will not look so lordly, but they
will know a exeat deal more, when the
people get through with them. A7. Y
World. JJem

PERSONAL.

A foreign contemporary has
gallantly conferred upon Mrs. Henry M
Stanley the title ot yueen ot Ainca.

The greatest steeple climber in
England is William Green. He has re
paired over fifty steeples in England, and
is in constant aemana.

A. P. Peterson, attorney genera
of the Hawaiian Islands, was born in
Plymouth, Mass. He received his early
education in Hawaii, but finished his
studies in New England.

Ex-Secreta- ry McCulloch's illness
is now reported to be less serious than
was represented last week. He has suf-

fered from Hay feve for years, and this
disorder has lately-aevelop- ed an asthma'
tic phase. Besides, his digestive appar
atus has been slightly disordered.

George Francis'Train is com
fortably domiciled in Fern Hill, a suburb
ot lacoma, and calls his cottage " 1 rain
Villa-on-the-Hil- l." He is expecting s

visit from his daughter soon and talks
some about making another trip around
the world this time in hity days.

The little Princess Elizabeth
of Austria, the daughter of the late
Crown Prince, can't take outings with
her mother, Princess Stephanie, because,
by the will of her father, she must al
ways remain in the immediate neigh
borhood and under the eye of her grand
father, the Emperor.

An autograph "fiend," who ap
nlied recently to Hon. Richard Vaux
for his autograph, received the follow-
ing characteristic reply:

"House of Representatives,
Washington. July 1. 1890. My Dear
Young Friend: What on earth do you
want with my autograph?

Yours respectfully,
"Richard Vaux."

Sparkling Catawba Springs,
CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

Dr. E. O, Elliott & Son,
PROPBIETOHS.

rpilIS WELL KNOWN RESORT IS SEVEN
miles from Hickory, over a beautiful road.

Capacity 500 guests, with superior Medicinal Min
eral Waters lor the Liver, JJyspepsia, Kheumatism,
Kidney Disecses, Debility and Nervous Prostration.

A fine dry climate, a delightful home, the very
place to restore the invalid to health and enjoyment of
life. In shade of the blue Kidge.

For Catalogue address the Proprietors.
Juue20, 1890.

CARD FROM SENATOR VANCE.
United States Senate, Wasit ngton, D. C,

February Jth, lSS$,
I take great pleasure in saying that I am well ac

quainted with the waters ot the sparkling Catawba
Springs. I consider them of the greatest value, hav
ing witnessed their effects upon many of my acquaint
ances tor the last titteen years, bituated as they are
in the midst of a beautiful rolling country, entirely
above the malarial belt, 1 know of no place in c
State more desirable for the health-seeke- r.

Yours very truly,
Z. 13. VANCE.

Office of Wittkowsky &. Barich,
Charlotte, A". C, March 2, SSj.

Dr. E. O. Elliott.
Dear Sir: I have visited a great many Springs in

ihis country and in Europe, among others the "Sara
toga of this country, and the celebrated "Karlsbad"
Springs in Europe, and am free to say that I find the

sparkling Catawba to excel, in their curative pro-
perties, all of them. And so far as I am personally
concerned, 1 always look forward with pleasure to the
time wncn l can spena a lew pleasant aays at those
springs. Yery respectfully,

S. WITTKOWSKY.

Charlotte, A. C, February zj, jSS$
The subscriber has been for many years acquainted

with the beneficial effects resulting from the use of the
Sparkling Catawba Spring water. It restores the lost
appetite, regulates the action of the bowels and kid
neys. ciearing the skin, and removing eruptions (usually
Denentea Dy sulphur or arsemc), Uy its use thc-pa-tie-nt

gains weight, strength and spirits. I have not
seen more general beneficial results from the use of
any other mineral water with whic!j,J-- acquainted,

jy 17 D&W tf JB. JONES, M. D.

Island Beach Hotel!
3. A. BROWN, Manager.

J.JAV1NG LEASED THE AUOVE NAMED
Hotel, situated at the Hammocks, I am prepared to

cater successfully to the wants of the public.

The tables will be supplied with the choicest viands

of the season.

Many places of great interest in- - the vicinity. Surf
Bathing, Bath Houses in still water, fine boating
facilities, unrivalled fishing, and above all an unex-
celled Cuisine.

Cottages on the Beach connected with the Hotel.
Prof. Miller's Celebrated Band engaged for the

season.
OPEN MAY 13TH, 1800.

J. A. BROWN,
my 11 tf MANAGER.

The Hewlett House.
"yRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NEAR THE
Switchback. Now open for the accommodation of the

public.

Fresh Fioh, Soft Crabs, Deviled Crabs, &c, ready

on arrival of trains. Oyster Roasts a specialty.

Beard by day, week or month. Comfortable lodging

rooms, with new furniture.

Bar in separate building remote from Dining Room.

je 5 tf JAS. A. HEWLETT.

Summer Resorts.
HEALTHIEST PLACE IN AMERICA.

HOT SPRINGS, JV. C.
Dry, Bracing MOUNTAIN AIR, BEAUTIFUL
Sr.RNlTBV , Tli riNITCT. PATHCi- - A :..- - iiu a ...J ill v uii.i itx, a
Sure Cure for MALARIA, RHEUMATISM,
omui, c. swiMMilXNii fUUL., with Bathing
Suits as at Seashore: Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, &c
HEALTH. PLEASURE, HOME COMFORTS and
an UNEXCELLED TABLE. Address

THE MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL.
Hotel rates, $15 to $25 per week. Cottage Board,

io per week.
mv 22 25t tu th su

Glen Alpine Springs,
"EAR MORGANTON. BURKE COUNTY,

Western, N. C. This watering place, 1,800 feet above
sea level, attested by numerous certificates of the
wonderful curative properties of its waters and salu-
brious climate, ooens on thp Ifith of Tun 1sn For
further information apply to

C. S. SMITH,
je 11 lm we fr Proprietor.

SWAMANOA HOTEL,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"CMNE MOUNTAIN VIEWS. ELECTRIC
pass the Hotel every ten minutes,

Attifllrfp 2,339 feet above sea level. Averace sum
:rature 70 degrees. Terms $12.50, $15.00,

ip-- .(IV pel week. RAWLS BROS.,
je XI lm rrupnciorsTl

Battery Park Hotel,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

average Summer temperature, 74 deg.; magnificent
mountain scenery. Hydraulic elevator; electric lights
and bells? miisir hnll tannic rnnH- - u.n:.j .

lor and bowling alley. Beautiful drives and first class"' mosquitoes. rQr aescnptive printed mat- -

Je 1 2m J. B. STEELE, Mannger.

administration, than he. In his
criticism of . the McKinley bill,
shrewdly shaped to attract the

attention of the farmers without
seeming to be so intended, he went
as far as he could go on a measure

to which Mr. Harrison and the party
were committed, without openly an-

tagonizing the administration and
the party leaders, which it was not
his purpose or policy to do, and in

his disapproval of the Lodge force
bill, another measure endorsed by
Mr. Harrison and the leaders of the
party, he put himself in accord
with that conservative element
of the country which holds law and
right above party supremacy and
who, though they make but little
noise, are potent factors in all presi-

dential elections.
If he had not a motive in addition

to the desire to extend our commer-
cial relations with the American
countries south of us, he never would
have adopted the reciprocity idea,
nor taken that radical departure from
the high protective Chinese wall pol-

icy as advocated by his party and
himself, as one of its leading lights,
for nearly a generation, and he would
never have written that letter to Sen-

ator Frye, which, coming from the
source it did, is one of the strongest
documents against the doctrine of
protection, as understood and carried
out by the Republican party, that
has ever emanated from a recognized
Republican leader.

There is no shrewder politician in

his party than he, no abler man, no
one with so much personal magnet-
ism nor a greater following, and he
is not the man to take chances
bjindly without considering the sit-

uation and weighing the conse-

quences.
There is, from the present out-

look, a better chance for his nomina-
tion than for that of any other man
of his party whose name is mentioned
in that connection, and there are par
ticular reasons why he should not de-

cline if he did not absolutely seek
the nomination.

It is a conceded fact by all who
are not influenced to denial of it by
partisan bias that the Republican
party is, from the negative adminis-
tration of Mr. Harrison and the pos-

itive blundering and criminality of
the present Congress, in a very bad
plight and sadly in need of a pilot
to steer it through the troubled
waters and the rocks around
and ahead of it. There are
pilots enough ready, willing
and anxious to undertake the job,
but none of them could present the
endorsements nor command the sup-

port that Mr. Blaine could if the test
were made to-da- y. This is the
ground upon which his nomination
will be urged. He will accept it be-

cause it will place him in the atti-
tude of a party deliverer or savior,
the leader of a forlorn hope, who
came to the rescue when all was
chaos and snatched victory from the
jaws of defeat, which, in the event
of victory, would be glory added to
the personal triumph of a vindica-
tion after the lapse of eight years,
and a reversal of the verdict of 1884.
But should he be defeated it would
involve no personal reproach nor
humiliation to him, for he could
with much truth say that it was Har-
rison's blunders and the criminal rec-

ord of the Republican Congress
which brought disaster and made
victory under any leadership impos-
sible.

He risks no personal reputation
nor prestige by accepting the nomi-
nation, but, if successful, would
achieve fame as the leader who
took the party which others had al-

most wrecked and saved it from
ruin.

This might well be considered,
from Mr. Blaine's standpoint, an
honorable, brilliant and happy round-
ing up of a conspicuous and event-
ful public life, a blending of light
and shadow, strength and weakness,
virtue and venality, and might rea-

sonably fill the measure of his am-

bition, long pursued and at last
achieved.

MINOR, MENTION.

Mr. Voorhees stated in his speech
in the Senate on the tariff, Monday,
that the increase of the tariff on
woolen goods alone amounted to fif-

teen millions of dollars a year. This
was not done for revenue, but sim-

ply to give more protection to indus-
tries already enormously protected.
Another notable fact in this connec-
tion is the disproportion in the rate
of increase on the finer and coarser
grade of goods, the rates on the
cheaper fabrics being increased from
seventy-fiv- e to one hundred and sixty
per cent., double the rate of in-

crease on the finer goods bought and
worn by people in easy circum-
stances. The increase of rates on
iron and steel is from 38.24 per cent,
to 51.75 per cent., which every one

Wm. Timmons, postman.. .., , .

Ind., writes: "Electric Bit, ' ' ,lflaviHe
more for me than nil .i 3 "1S r!

combined, for that bad feelin1Cdicinc$

" ai,u vcr trouble "8
Leslie, farmer and str.f-i,- . Job
nlarp , cava. -. "TTinH T?i....- - . ' of s;imcI wu IV. X J I I I W If...
tuc uest r.ianey and Liver 'cnmade me feel like a' new mah ?"e:
Gardner, hardware merchant Vsays: Electric Bitters is just"ti 0Wn-fo-

a man who is all run down Vlllnsr
care whether he lives or dies' T f"n 1

new strength, good appetite and
ln'

iiKe ne nad a new easo .r fcl.

50c. a bottle at Robert R tu 0n'y
Wholesale and Retail DrueSw AMv s

n y,

gSPABKLING CATAWBA SPRINgs
neaun seeKers siiould l'olino-- Catawba Springs. iLr,k-cated- ,

in Catawba countv X''u
above sea-leve- l, at thr-- ,.r Icct

Ridge mountains. Scenery e
maim i n

Waters possess medicinal nrr.rhighest order. Board onlv c'L?f
per month. Read advertisement tli
paper, and write Dr. E. () F-

ls

Son, proprietors, for descriptive ''!U ,V

phlets. I''1,'"- -

"Arc Vou Tronl,i,.,
With conscientious qualms," asked
friend. "You look troubled.'

'

am," said the -- butsufferer, it js with tl ''toothache." "More fool v(,,, .., ,.
. mudthe comforter; "get it pulled out

buy a bottle of SOZODOXT, and pr(!

serve the good teeth from a like C l'
'!,

ity."

Read advertisement ol oucllJI
Lithia Water in this paper. Uneq,, ,

for Dyspepsia and all diseases f i
ney and bladder. Price within rcu
all.

THEECO
THE BEST LOW PPJCEJj

PAPER CUTTER
IS THE MARKET

This Machine is designed to meet demand i.(

Printers who want a Good 1'aptr Ciutrrjii a l.. v.

Price.
IT IS VERY SIMl'l.F. IN C'oXSTKl ( A

yet it is POWERFUL, STRONG, m.da. ,!..,,;:,
any higher-price- d Cutter. Kvcrv M.;i hi: r .

PRICES h, ? 11 .'.(HI h. tlNum -, ;.

$175.00. Boxed and s!iipp d i r; , h .

T. V. .V V. C. I.I.MAN.
jan 11 tf Manufacturers. V. .., ,h . I;.

COLD MEDAL. PiltlS, :

W. RAKlftt & Vil

vflloaklac u;r
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WEBSTER'S

ANCIENT EDITION
A so-call- ed "Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary" is beingoffered to the public
at avery low price. The body of tne booli,

from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
page, of the edition of 1847, which was in

its day. a valuable book, bnt in tne pro-

gress of language for over FORTY YEARS,

has been completely superseded. It is
now reproduced, broken type, errors and

all, by photo-lithograp- h process, is printed
on cheap paper and fUmsily bound. A

brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged

edition, will show the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints are as ont

of date as a last year's almanac. No hon-

orable dealer will allow the buyer of seen
to suppose that he is getting the Webster

which to-d- ay is accepted as the Standard
and THE BEST, every copy of wnicn

bears our Imprint as given below.
If persons who have been induced to

purchase the "Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will adviso us of tho

facts, we will undertake to seo taat the
seller is punished as ho deserves.

G. & C. MEREIAM & CO.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

HARNESS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Bags, Buggies,
PHKTONS OR ROAD-CART-

Try us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. L. FENNELL,

jy 20 tf THE HORSE Mil. MM K

STOP AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
AND AMERICAN 1I"N;EUROPEAN N. C. Elegant accommodations

Ladies. Finest Hotellin the city. ,

Specialties: Chicago Steak, Quail on i1
Lynn Haven Bay Oysters, &c.

mr 14 tf EDMUNDSON BROS.. Proprietor s

JNO. WILDER ATKINSON.... , Presiniiii

W. P. TOOMER. ...Cashier.

Tiie Wilmington Sayings and Trust Co.

108 Princess St., Wilmington, N. C.

of 25 and upwards. r.ny'Receives Deposits cents
. . , . ...t a t ij r 1 r.;vi t li rait ,interest on auttunia ji

4 per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly,
empowered to execute Trusts of all kinds. mar !(

Fall Stock

Hardware, Tinware, Complete.
For sale by

je29tf GILES & MURCHISON.

: The majority in the House
will have to be made larger to main-

tain even a counted quorum. Ac-

cordingly two more Democrats are
to be bounced.-- . Times, Ind,

Compared with the arrogant'
lawlessness of Dictator Reed and the
complacent impudence of Boss Quay
how feeble seems the speculative
chicane that lost Mr. Blaine the Pres-
idency; Reedism and Quayism have
almost made Blaineism respectable.

Phil. Record, Dem
Remonstrances against the

fraud and force bill come in increas-
ing numbers from all parts of the
country. Many signers, especially
in the West and Northwest, accom-
pany their protests with the state-
ment that they are Republicans but
feel it their duty to denounce so rev-
olutionary a measure. N. Y. Star,
Dem.

It is said now that the ad-

vanced steps taken by Mr. James G.
Blaine on the tariff question and the
Lodge election bill, directly in con-
flict with the leaders of his party and
the views of Harrison, will necessa-
rily cause his retirement from the
Cabinet at an early day, and must
probably make him a candidate for
the Presidential nomination in 1892.
We shall not be surprised if that is
true. Lynchburg Advance, Dem.

WOMEN WHO SPECULATE.

They Like to Take a Flyer in Stocks the
Same as Men.

"Do vou know that there are be
tween 300 and 400 women who spec
ulate in Wall street?" said a Virginia
woman, now engaged in the stock
brokerage business in New York,
wnue in conversation with a re
porter the other day.

"Most lady speculators are bulls,"
she continued. "They buy, do not
sell often. I do not know why this
is so. I know that when I was spec
ulating I was a buyer. I have had
twelve customers thus far. I expect
to have orders by mail from all over
the country. I have already bought
for Virginia ladies and for one in
Boston.

"It is easy to make money in
stocks if one only keeps one's eyes
open. Of course if you buy at ran-
dom you are in great danger of los-

ing. I suppose there are ladies who
fancy that all they have to do to get
rich is to throw some money into
Wall street. This is a very "Teat
mistake.

"Most of the ladies who speculate
are women of means who want to in-

crease their wealth, but there are a
good many who only have a few dol-
lars, say 20 or more, and invest it
here and make."

MOTH FLIES SEIZED THE TOWN.

They Made the Walks Slippery and Drove
Folk Indoors.

A plague of moth flies or, as they
are also styled, "electric-ligh- t bugs"
invaded Pottsville. Pa., Wednesday
night and literally covered every-
thing. They so filled the electric
light globes as to dim the light.
Pedestrians had to wave them aside
with violent gestures. They piled
themselves half an inch thick on
doorsteps and windows. They cov-
ered telegraph poles and awn-
ing posts till the latter looked as
if they had been - painted with a
heavy coat of ochre. So dense were
they upon the pavements that peo-
ple slipped down upon them. Porches
of hotels and residences were cleared
of their legitimate occupants- - The
pests died by millions before morn-
ing and left a nauseating odor in the
air.

The bug causing all this trouble is
abou t one-hal- f an inch long and re-

sembles the ordinary miller, excent
that it does not have the white,
dusty cover of that fly. Its color is
a dark yellow with brown snots.
While not so malicious in its attacks
as the mosquito its swift dashes are
nevertheless extremely annoying.

AFRICA'S DWARF BELLES.

Said to be Graceful and Prepossessinz,
Though They Wear No Clothes.

Explorer Stanley's new book con
tains the following description of a
belle among the African dwarfs: At
this settlement, Ugarrowwa's station,
I saw the first specimen of the tribe
of dwarfs who were said to be thick
ly scattered north of the Ituri, from
the Ngaiyu eastward. She measured
33 inches in height, and was a per- -

tectly tormed young women of
about seventeen years of a glisten-
ing and smooth sleekness of
body. Her figure was that of a min
iature colored lady, not wanting in
a certain grace, and her face was
very prepossessing. Her complex
ion was that of a quadroon, or of
the color of yellow ivory. Her eyes
were magnificent, but absurdly large
for such a small creature almost as
large as that of a young gazelle; full,
protruding, and extremelv lustrous.
Absolutely nude, the little demoi-
selle was quite possessed, as though
she were accustomed to be admired,
and really enjoyed inspection.

POLITICAL POINTS.

With Blaine in the Republican
ring for 1892, how dwarfed in appear-
ance become all other contestants for
the championship. Petersburg Index- -
Appeal, Jnd.

The surplus is in sheol, and its
disappearance under Republican man-
agement in an amazingly short period
of time leaves the real issue plain to the
sight of the people. JV. Y. Sun, Dem.

The Steamship and Postal
Subsidy vultures are flocking to Wash-
ington. That sort of political carrion
sends forth an odor peculiarly grateful
to the lobbyists' nostrils. Phil. Record.
Dem.

With gag rule in Congress and

WILMINGTON MARKET.
STAR OFFICE. July 22.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Quoted
firm at 39 cents per gallon. Sales of
receipts at quotations.

ROSIN. Market steady at $105 per
bbl. for Strained and $1 10 for Good
Strained.

TAR.t Firm at $1 40 per bbl. of 280
tbs., with sales at quotations.
' CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $2 50 for Vir-

gin, $2 35 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard.

COTTON Firm at 11 cents for
Low Middling, 112 cents for Middling
and 11 cents for Good Middling.

BECEIFTS.

Cotton. 00 bales
Spirits Turpentine 467 casks
Rosin 1,671 bbls
Tar 143 bbls
Crude Turpentine 57 bbls

DOMEsflCMARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

New York, July 22. Evening
Sterling exchange quiet and firm
at 485i489. Money easy at 2.4J per cent. Government securities
dull but steady; tour per cents V2;
four and a half per cents 103. State se-

curities dull and featureless; North
Carolina sixes 127J; fours 99.

Commercial.
New York, July 22. Evening.

Southern flour quiet; corn meal firm.
Wheat moderately active and unsettled;
No. 2 red 9596c; options dull; No.
2 red July 96gc; August 94c; Sep-
tember 94c. Corn active; No. 2,

44443c at elevator; options dull and
steady; July and August 44c; September
45Jc. Oats quiet; options dull and
weaker; July 39c; August 3Gc; Sep-
tember 34Jgc; No. 2 spot 3839c;
mixed western 36341c. Hops quiet
and steady. Coffee options closed
steady and dull; July $17 25; August
17 1017 15; September $16 601G 65;
spot Rio quiet and steady at 20c.
Sugar raw firm and quiet; fair refining
4 gc; refined quiet and steady;
Molasses quiet. Rice fairly active and
firm. Petroleum steady. Cotton seed
oil dull; crude 30c. Rosin quiet and
steady; strained common to good $1 40
1 47j. Spirits turpentine easier and
quiet at 4242c. Wool easy and
quiet. Pork more active and easier;
mess $12 5013 50f Beef easy; extra
mess $6 707 10; beef hams strong;
tierced beef dull and firm. Cut meats
firm; pickled bellies 535c; pickled
hams 10103c; middles easy. Lard
quiet and steady; western steam $6 02
city steam $5 65; August $6 026 04;
September $6 176 18. Freights firm;
cotton 4d; grain 2jd.

Chicago, July 22. Cash quotations
are as follows: Flour steady and un-
changed. Wheat No. 2 spring 87
88c; No.2red88Kc Corn No. 2, 37c.
Oats No. 2, 32c. Mess pork $11 25.
Lard $5 72. Short rib sides $5 00.
Shoulders $5 505 62J. Short clear
sides $5 305 40. Whiskey $1 10.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
No. 2, July 875c, 87c, 87; August

88 ic, 88 jc, 88c; September S9c, 89c,
89Kc. Corn No. 2, July 37c, 37c,
37c; August 37Jgc, 37c, 37c; Sep-
tember 38c, 38c, 38c. Oats No.
2, July32c, 32Jc, 32c; August 293c,
29c, 29c; September 2Bc, 29c,
29ic. Mess pork per bbl July $11 25,
11 25, 11 25; August $10 25, 10 25, 10 10;
September $10 10, 10 10, 10 00. Lard,
per 100 lbs August $5 77U, 5 77 i, 5 75;
September $5 92, 5 92J, 5 90; October
$6 02, 6 02, 6 00. Short ribs per 100
lbs August $5 00, $5 02,5 00; Septem-
ber $5 12i. 5 15, 5 12K; October $5 17,
5 20. 5 20.

Baltimore, July 22. Flour active
Howard street and western superfine $2

2 65; extra $2 854 00; family $4 25
4 75; city mills Rio brands extra $4 07
5 00. Wheat southern fairly active:

Fultz 9198 cents; Longberry 9298
cents; western on the spot easy; futures
firm: No. 2 winter red on spot and July
9494J cents. Corn southern dull:
white 5455 cents; yellow 50 cents; west-
ern firm.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
July 22. Galveston, nominal at 11 Jc;

-- net receiots 4 bales! Norfolk. stMrlv
at HJc net receipts bales; Bal-
timore, nominal at 123c net receipts

bales: Boston, quiet at 12Vc net
receipts bales; Philadelphia, firm at
12c net receipts bales; Savan-
nah. Ste.ldv at 11 7-- 1 fir net rprpinte
4 bales: New Orleans, firm at 1isr
net receipts 63 bales; Memphis, nominal

a. 1 C 1 r i X wat ic net receipts o Daies; MODiie,
nominal at 11 6c net receints,
bales; Augusta, nominal at llc net
receipts 38 bales;

.
Charleston, firm at

4 O S iiisc net receipts Daies.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

London, July 22. Spirits turpentiue
32s 7id.

Liverpool, July 22, noon. Cotton
steady, with fair demand: American mid-
dling 6 Sales 7,000 bales; for
speculation and export 500 bales; re
ceipts 3,000 bales, American 1,200.

Futures firm July and August deliv
ery 6 38-64- d: August and September de-
livery 6 37-6- 46 36-64- d; September de-
livery G 37-64- d; September and October
delivery 6 October and November
delivery 5 59-64- d; November and De-
cember delivery 5 51-64- d; December and
January delivery 5 55-64- d.

Wheat steady; demand fair: holders
offer moderately. Receipts for the past
three days 212,000 centals, including
87,000 American.

Corn quei; demand poor. Receiots of
American corn for the past three days
lUb.ioo centals. New mixed western
4s 9d.

Weather fair but cloudy.
Spirits turpentine 31s 6d.
2 P M Cotton: American good mid

dling 6d; middling 6d; low middling
6Kd; good ordinary 6d; ordinary 6d.Sales to-d- ay included 6,600 bales of
American.

4 P M Futures: July 6 39-64- 40- -
64d; July and August 6 39-6- 46 40-64- d;

August 6 39-G- 46 40-64- d: Aupnist and
September 6 36-6- 46 37-64- d; Septem-
ber 6 36-6- 46 37-64- d; September and
October 6 3-6- 46 4-6- 4d, October and
.November

1
5 58-6-4d.

. .
buver: November

ana uecemoer 5 56-64- d, buyer; Decem-
ber and January 5 56-64- d, seller. Fu-
tures closed steady.


